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Where Is The Proof, Gentlemen?
We have had enough, honorable

gentlemen.
To put it colloquially, "put up or

shut Up."
We refer, of course, to our two

esteemed Social Credit cabinet min-
isters, Mr. A. J. Hooke, and Mr. Ran-
dolph MeKinnon.

In recent weeks both these gentle-
men have seen fit to lash out against
this university and its professors; AI-
berta's high school system, its teacli-
ers and curriculum; and general
"inmorality" in our halls of learning.
So far they have failed to back their
irresponsible statements with any
conclusive evidence.

Mr. Hooke, who seems to have for-
gotten which department he heads,
and whose qualifications either as an
educator or moralist are somewhat in
doubt, led the attack with unsub-
stantiated charges of "immnorality"
and atheism in our high schools. Mr.
McKinnon, who left the teaching pro-
fession five years ago to wage the
war against "immoral elements",
added sex to the list of sins. (It
seems he found little else in Catcher
in the Rye to recommend it.)

On the evidence at hand it would
seem the honorable gentlemen have
generalized from two rather debat-
able examples: the case of Raymond
Hertzog, and the appearance of
Catcher in the Rye in high school
classrooms.

What is unfortunate is that so far
few informed persons have stood up
and challenged Mr. Hooke and Mr.
McKinnon. Surely the students and
faculty of this campus are not going
to sit stili while two political oppor-
tunists rant and rave.

Thus f ar the Edmonton Journal
has not challenged their statements.
Silence usually implies agreement-

so we are left to conclude that the
Journal does indeed feel Alberta's
educational institutions are beset
with "ixnmorality".

Fortunately, not ail Alberta's pap-
ers have been as sulent. An editorial
in the Calgary Albertan states:

..the point which needs to be made,
and made wjth ail possible force, is
that Mr. Hooke and Mr. MeKinnon
had better stop making generalized
accusations and get down ta chapter
and verse. Let themn define what
they mean by "irnmorality in the
schools" and let thern tell where it is
to bc found.

If it is as widespread as they in-
ply, let us have the evidence-evi-
dence which seems to have eluded
nearly everyone else. If it is flot
widespread, but confined to a few
scattered instances, let it by al
means be rooted out; but let Messrs.
Hooke and McKinnon stop insinuat-
ing that our entire school system is
riddled with rotteness.

Until they adopt this course, they
are thernselves open to an accusation:
that they are engaged in an ignorant
and irresponsible carnpaign ta dis-
credit aur schools and the concept of
education. And that--especially for
a man in Mr. McKinnon's position-
is a very serious charge indeed.
Recent letters ta the Journal in-

dicate the citizens of Edmonton are
damning university students, profes-
sors, and Alberta's high schools, in
complete ignorance of actual condi-
tions. Isn't it about time a few facts
were presented? And isn't it about
time this university made some
statement? As the Aibertan edi-
tonial states:

Mr. McKinxion's remarks cannot
be ignored by anyone in Alberta
who has any responsibility wlth re-
spect ta education or lnterest in It.

... MADE GLORIOUS SUMMER BY THIS SUN 0F YORtK."

Bruce Ferrier
One Way

A black miasma has descended
upon the university campus.

For want of a better name, I cali
it the Christmas Disease. Those af-
flicted by it exhibit the following
symptoms:
*desperation and panic, caused by
the prospect of three term papers
due on the same day;

*black depression, pressing doWn
like Baudelaire's lid-like sky;

*a mental vagu eness, where
thoughts of cubic equations and
Conradian themes drift into and
out of the mind without control or
purpose.
The afflicted person is almost tot-

ally unable to get any useful work
done. Somehow the time he does
put in on assignments gets diverted
into playing the piano or sorting
toothpicks or polishing shoes.

This means that the things he
should do, like go to class, read text-
books, write up outlines, and so
forth, do not get done. Things he
has to do are handed in three days
late.

Sometimes the person tries fran-
tically to escape. He experiments
with hedonism. Ail work and no
play has proved to be fruitless; al
play and no work will be just as
fruitless, but it is a lot more fun.
Out-of-town students exhibit a des-
perate desire to go home.

Alas, nothing works. In the middle
of a party he will remember that he
must hand in twenty-two physics
problems the next day; while chalk-
ing up a cue, the memory of an un-
finished essay shatters ail composure.

At this point the sufferer begins ta
display what I eall the Plumber Syn-
drome. There is a marked desire ta
quit university, renounce forever
books and study, and become a plumn-
ber, mountain climber, or bum.

However, most people in this state
are stili too rational: they rezflize that
this solution, no matter how satisfy-
ing, is wrong. One must flot fore-
sake the goal! Retreat is the refuge
of the coward! The gift of know-
ledge is holy!

Professors are probably the first
to notice the onset of this disease. At
any time when more than haif the
class cut the lecture, or less than a
quarter have the lesson prepared,
something is probably wrong.

The disease has reached epidemnic
proportions now, and it is a wonder
that the Student Health Service has
not clapped quarantine notices on
classroomns and labs. Effects of dis-
order become noticeable over the
noonhour, when the bodies of stu-
dents struck down by it can be seen
strewn about Pybus lounge and
other campus resting-places.

How the disease is communicated
is uncertain. Coffee is the probable
carrier, as large quantities are con-
sumed by those exhibiting symptomns.

Cause and cure are unknown. The
malady disappears after the Christ-
mas holiday as mysteriously as it
came, leaving no signs of its presence
beyond a vague feeling that one is
behind in everything.

It is to be hoped that medical sci-
ence will some day find the cure for
this menace.

The Papermakers
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